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Compruative m o l e a h  field aualysk (COMFA), a three dimen- 
m o d  quautitative strudure-activity relationship ( 3 D - W )  
method was applied to a series ddiindolytmethaw (DIM) analog9 
to study the r e l a t i d p  between theirstnrhve and their hxhtction 
d CYP 1 A l - d t e d  e t h o ~ a ~ t h y l a s l ?  (ERrn) ac- 
t iv i ty .ADISCOmodeldpharmacophore~derivedto~the  
supeqmitiondthecompamds. Thealefncientof~valldatim 
(8)  a n d n o o ~ ~ o n ( ~ )  forthemodel&abbhedbythe 
study an? 0.827 ando.988 respect*, the value ofvariancp ratio 
(F) is l(U.53 a d  standard error estimate (SEE) is 0.044. These 
 value^ indicate that the CaMFA model derived is signiscant and 
might have a good predidion for the catalytic activity of DIM ann- 
pwnds.Asaccmqmm,thepredictedactivityvahresofwwde- 
sigoedcompamds wereall higherthan that of the reported value. 
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Introduction 

Breast cancer is one of the leading causes of premahm 
death in North American women. It is an estmgen-dependent 
cancer,' where various antiestrogen have been extensively de- 
veloped for its treatment, such as benzothiophene, pmges- 
temne, and the current tamoxifen, which primarily act by 
blocking estrogen receptor (ER) action.2 In the last several 
years, great attention has been devoted to diindolyhnethane 
(DIM) . 3,3-Diindolylmethane is an acid-catalyzed condensa- 
tion product of indok-3-carbino1, a natural component of 
Brassica vegetables, and is formed in the s t o m a ~ h . ~  Ihe anti- 
tumor pmperties of indole-3-carbinol for estrogen-dependent 
breast cancers are related, in part, to its ability to alter estro- 

gen metabolism in vitro and in viw .4 hdole3-carbhol is on- 
ly active orally and rapidly oligomerizes in the stomach. 
Thus, the anticarcinogenic pqerties have been attributed to 
some of its condensation products, including the dimer DIM 
and indolocarbade (ICZ) . In contrast to ICZ, in lats, DIM 

is a weak agonist for the aryl hydmcarbon receptor ( AhR) , 
also called the TCDD (2,3,7,8-tetrachlomdibnm-p-dioxin) 
receptor, and induces hepatic cytochrome P450 (CYP) 1A1, 
1A2, and their associated catalytic activity of ethoxymwdi- 
O-deethylase (EROD) . 

Recently, the antiestrogenic and antitumorigenic activi- 
ties of the DIM derivatives are being investigated. Indeed, 
methyl-substituted DIM was demonstrated to be selective AhR 
modulators with potential for clinical treatment of breast can- 
cer,6 and symmetrically dihalesubstituted DIM was s i p &  
candy more active than DIM, as inhibitors of estrogen-in- 
duced cell proliferation and nunor p w t h  . ' 

To establish a possible relationship between the struc- 
ture, activity and the mechanism of CW induction, a series 
of 14 DIM analogs was synthesized and their CYP 1Al induc- 
tion activity was reported .' ~ecause the mechanism of biding 
of DIM remains unclear, the present work was to elucidate 
the structural featurea involved in their mechanism of action 
by 3D-QSAR methods. DISC@ method was used to identify a 
common pharmacophore group of the molecules, then, CoM- 
FA'' analysis was used to demonstrate that the difference in 
the target pmperty (CYP induction here) may be related to 
diEerences in the shape of the non-covalent fields surrounding 
the molecules. 

Computational methods 

A series of 14 DIM and DIM analoe was chosen. Their 
structure and biological data are s d  in Table 1.  The 
activity data was e x p r e s s e d  as pementage of the control in- 
crease in EROD activity ( A ), which was recognized as a 
good indicator of the CYP 450 1Al  activity. Sybyl6.7" was 
employed for d the calculations, which were perfomed on 
Silicon Graphics Octane 2 workstation. 
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Flg. 1 Skeleton structure of diindolylmethane (DIM) compounds. 

Table 1 Structures of diindolyLnethane (DIM) and its analogs, and 
their abiity to induce the catalytic activity of CYPlAl ( A )  in 
H2%R cells 

~~ 

DIM H H H  710 2.85 
BDIM Br H H 750 2.88 
M-DIM a 3  H H 625 2.80 
MO-DIM m30 H H 425 2.63 
DIM- 1 H m3 p - a 3 & &  193 2.26 
DIM-2 H m3 P - G b  207 2.32 
DIM-3 H a 3  p - G b G h  282 2.45 
DIM4 H a 3  ~-'33G& 351 2.55 
DIM-5 H a 3  P-CIOY 370 2.57 
DIM-6 H H P - G ~  153 2.18 
DIM-7 H H p-OHG& 130 2.11 
DIM4 H H p-&HsG& 162 2.21 
DIM-9 H H P-CIOY 171 2.23 
DIM-10 H H p-'33&& 144 2.16 

The entire set of DIM analogs was built using the 
SKETCH option in Sybyl. Energy minimization was perfonned 
with Standard T r i p  Molecular Mechanics force field, with a 
distance dependent dielectric function and a 0.21 kJ/mol en- 
ergy gradient convergence. Partial atomic chargea were calcu- 
lated using the Gasteiger-Hukel protocol. 

It is very important for COMFA analysis to select a pmp- 
er alignment rule. The conformational analysis was p e r f o d  
by MlTLTIsEARCH method within the m h  mutine in 
Sybyl . Fmm every set of conformern generated, a suitable low 
energy confomtion was selected for the DISCO (distance 
comparative) procedure of t r i p  to identify a common phar- 
macophore. According to the model of pharmacophore derived 
and the orientation of the hydrophobic site points identified on 
every conformer, the molecules were mutually aligned by root 
mean square (RMS) fitting of selected &n atom along the 
indole moieties. 

CoMFA analysis 

The CoMFA column value was performed with Sybyl 

standard panunetem. The steric and electrostatic fields ener- 
gies (AMI charge) were calculated using an sp3 carbon pmbe 
atom with a charge of + 1 and a distance dependent dielectric 
constant at aLl intersection of a 'legularly spaced (0.2 nm) 
grid. Steric and electrostatic contributions were truncated at 
126 kJ/mol. Partial Least + (PIS) applied was irnple- 
mented in Syby1.l' Regression analysis was performed using 
cross-validation leave-one-out method. The optimal number of 
component to be used in the conventional analysis was defined 
as that which yielded the higheat cross-validated qz.  

Results and discussion 

Alignment andpharmacophore analysis 

According to the RMS fitting of the selected carbons a- 
long the DIM common structure, the series of 14 compounds 
was pmperly aligned and represented in Fig. 2. The common 
reference compound used was DIM considered as a strong 
CYP 1Al inducer. 

Flg. 2 Stereoview of the aligned molecular stn~ctures of 14 DIM 
compounde according to the common phannacopho~ and 
atodly-atom f i t .  

Because DIM compounds are considered as rigid analogs 
due to their rigid body, constituted by 2 indoles moieties, the 
DLSCO pharmacophore model obtained emphasizes on the hy- 
drophobic character of the molecules, by detennining four hy- 
drophobic site-points, as centroids for the four rings of the 
common structure of DIMS, and furnished hypothesis pharma- 
cophore for superposition of the molecules. No further infor- 
mation was concluded about the binding site points of DIM to 
the TCDD receptor. 

CoMFA and c o r $ o d n a l  analysis 

CoMFA results are extremely sensitive to a number of 
factors such as alignment rules, o v e d  orientation of aligned 
compounds, confomr selected, step size, the probe atom 
type, etc . . l3 So we decided the alignment rules, step size 
and pmbe atom, then we applied q2 guided conformer selec- 
tion to select conformer. Two CoMF'A models ( A  and B) were 
obtained. Model B included the lowest energy confomrs. 
Model A included the large pmbability conformer. The model 
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parameters am showed in Table 2. 

Table2 statisticSparameten,dPLSdysis 

GoaeValidatiOn conventional 

~~ 

CoMFAmodelA 0.827 5 0.988 0.044 1U3.53 
GMFAmodelB 0.226 4 0.975 0.055 75.55 

'Ihe CoMFA model A obtained showed a high predictive 
ability with a cm-validation q2 value of 0.827. 'Ihe conven- 
tional cornlation coefficient r2 value was 0.988, F = 103.53 
and standad error estimate ( SSE) was 0.044. While model 
B showed poor predictive ability whose q2 is only 0.226, so it 
is testifed that how to select conformer is very +rtant to 
CoMFA model. 

From those results of Table 2, it appears to us that the 
DISCO model derived had guided us to a c o m t  alignment 
rule which is aligned according to phannacophore. Different 
molecule used as reference compound had little effect on the 
CoMFA result. Furthermore, the indoles moieties with the 
apparent rigidity show that rotating around the tend carbon 
is possible, as none of the low-energy confoxmations used in 
the alignment set is planar or almost planar. Nevertheless, 
they all are biplanar with 2 dihedral angle values of 120" and 
4" for (=2-C3-Ce&-C3' and C2'-C3'-Cm,,&3 tomion an- 
gles respectively. "hey differ from known CYPlAl inducers, 
which have in common a planar or an energetically coplanar 
system, such as IW, X D D  or benzophenones. l4 Thus, this 
flexibility of the structure may reduce the receptor afhity of 
DIM compounds. 

To check if a planar conformer of DIM can be achieved 
and to measm the rotational energy barrier of it, the torsion 
angle C2-C3-C4-C3' and C2'-C3'-C4-C3 were modified to 
0" and the confonner energy was minimized again with T r i p  
force field. 'Ihe planar conformer was obtained, whose e n e w  
was lower by 29.4 kJ/ml than the original confonner. In 
conclusion, this planar conformer characterizing specific CYP 
1Al inducers with a barrier of energy of only 29.4 kJ/mol 
may be achieved by DIM in viyo but not in vitro . 

To evaluate the predicting ability of the CoMFA model 
A, the activity of a compound set was predicted. 'Ihe experi- 
mental and the predicted activity values and their residual are 
presented in Table 3 and Fig. 3 .  

The values on Table 3 indicate that for the model CoM- 
FA, the residual values are all  smaller than 2%. The plot in 
Fig. 2 illusmte the small difference between the actual and 
the predicted data of our model. So that all the points are 
close to each other, in both sides of the diagonal line, 
demonstrating that the resulted CoMFA model has a fair pre- 
dicting ability. 

'Ihe 3D contour maps were generated to represent the 

Table 3 Expaimed activities (Ea) and predicted activities (Pa) by 
theCoMFAmodelA 

1 

1g A 

Ea Ir, A Value 
Compound 

DIM 2 . u  2.834 -0.02 
B-DIM 2.88 2.889 0.01 
M-DIM 2.80 2.825 0.03 
MO-DIM 2.63 2.591 - 0.04 
DIM- 1 2.26 2.291 0.01 
DIM-2 2.32 2.365 0.05 
DIM-3 2.45 2.463 0.01 
DIM4 2.55 2.532 -0.01 
DIM-5 2.57 2.513 - 0.05 
DIM4 2.18 2.149 -0.04 
DIM-7 2.11 2.119 0.00 
DIM-8 2.21 2.186 -0.02 
DIM-9 2.23 2.294 0.06 
DIM-10 2.16 2.164 0.01 

2.8 

2.2 

Red. 

. .  

. .  

4 C t  

QSAR result produced by CoMFA. 'Ihe contributions of the 
steric and the electrostatic field to the activity were 63.2% 
and 36.8%, respectively by PLS analysis. Figs. 4 and 5 
show a stereocolors views of 3D steric and electrostatic map. 

Flg.4 CoMFAelectrOstah 'c contora map. ( 1 ) Negative potential 
k d e ;  (2) pnsitive potential f a v o d e .  
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Flg. 5 CoMFA steric contour map. (3) Steically favorable; (4)  
ster idy  unfavorable. 

'Ihe electrostatic fields are in red and blue. The yellow 
contours indicate the regions of negative steric potential while 
the green contours indicate the regions of positive steric po- 
tential. Similarly, the red contom mark the regions of nega- 
tive electrostatic potential and the blue contours indicate the 
regions of positive electrostatic potential. To aid in visualiza- 
tion, the potent DIM is displayed in each of the maps. 

Of particular interesting, we note that the substitution on 
the central c h n  , where the yellow polyhedron is displayed, 
d e c m  the EROD activity (see Fig. 1 ,  Table 1 ) .  ?his is 
likely due to the bulky p u p s  on the central carbon, which 
would prevent the molecule from achieving the coplanar struc- 
l ~ r e  nquid for interaction with the Ah receptor. In con- 
-, symmetrical substitution on the N position in Fig. 1 
with bulky groups, such as alkyl or aryl, increased signifi- 
cantly the catalytic activity of those compounds, certainly due 
to the lipophilic character of the tertiary amines of DIMs, and 
it is known that CYPlAl inducers are highly lipophilic. l5 If 
the substitution of R' is halogen, C1, Br , or alkyl, etc . , be- 
cause they are electron donors, it will stabilize the indole ring 
and enhance the catalysis activity. 

Besed on those results, and according to the CoMF'A 
model A, a p u p  of newly designed compound3 is cited in 
Table 4. Substitution was done symmetrically on the R4, R5 
and R6 positions, separately or not, with different bulky 
p u p s .  12 new designed compounds (Fig. 6 )  exhibited a 
high predicted activity as well, compared to DIM candidate 
activity value (2.835) expressed in Table 3 .  

conclusion 

We have performed a first 3D-QSAR study on 14 anti- 
carcinogenic/anti tc DIMs analogs compounds by means 
of the COMFA analysis. We used the DISCO method within 
the SYl3YL software to detennine the common pharmacophore 
p u p  of the structures to align them. 'Ihe CoMF'A model de- 
rived showed high predictive ability, as the contribution of the 
steric field to the activity was 63,8  % , and the green polyhe- 
dron in the steric map smunded the azote atoms of the com- 
mon structure of DIM compounds. ?his means that more 
bulky and hydrophobic substituants are beneficial to the activ- 
ity. Amxding to those structural modifications, we designed 
some new compounds, which provide us some ideas for syn- 

thesis of further DIMs analog3 not reported yet, which may 
exhibit catalytic, antiestrogenic-anti tc activity. 

Table 4 New designed compounds expressing higher predictive activity 
(Pa) 

No. d RS d Pa 

1 5-Br 6H5 H 3.02 
2 5-Br cH( a3 12 H 3.08 
3 5-Me cH(CHd2 H 3.07 
4 5-Me G%OH H 3.07 
5 5- Br C W 3  H 3.00 
6 H cH( c H 3  )2 H 3.00 
7 H GH50H H 3.02 
8 H a-fury1 H 2.93 
9 S C O W  H H 2 . w  
10 5-CCXH3 H H 2.91 
11 H H OCH, 3.06 
12 H H COG€& 2.88 

Flg. 6 Skeleton structure of new designed compounds. 
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